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Choose from over 400 holiday properties in Salcombe, 
Dartmouth and throughout South Devon.
From romantic hideaways and beautifully renovated farmhouses, 
to luxury waterside apartments and cosy thatched cottages, we can 
help you choose the right one for your holiday. 
Book online today or call 01548 843773 to request a FREE copy of 
our Brochure and Owners Guide.

QUALITY
ACCREDITED
AGENCYcoastandcountry.co.uk

Beautiful holiday homes . Stunning 
locations . Award-winning service

Sponsors of Salcombe 
Crab Festival 2016

2  www.salcombecrabfest.co.uk
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WELCOME to Salcombe Crabfest inaugural event 1st May 
2016.   We hope you will have a fantastic day out at this new 
and unique festival to celebrate crab and all things seafood 
– and enjoy the opportunity to see over 40 exhibitors and 
raise money for local charities.

Salcombe Crabfest is run by a passionate team of volunteers from the Rotary Club of 
Salcombe and is sponsored by two award-winning businesses, Favis of Salcombe and 
Coast & Country Cottages.  
There is so much for you to see and do 
today. We are delighted that the event 
will be opened at 10am today by the 
‘Queen of Cakes’, Mary Berry (CBE) who 
will be talking about her life, favourite 
recipes and the new series of The Great 
British Bake Off in a special interview 
with journalist, TV presenter and former 
BBC royal correspondent, Jennie Bond. 
Visit our demonstration kitchen, with full 
commentary by Michelin star chef, Alex 
Aitkens and special talks and live demos 
throughout the day from renowned 
chefs and food authors including Jane 
Baxter, all organised by Tom Bunn.
International award-winning photographer, Martyn Norsworthy will be on hand today 
to photograph the event and visitors can also enjoy hands-on crab picking tuition from 
Favis of Salcombe and Yeoward Boatyard, commercial crab fishing talks by Bill Hitchen, 
crab pot making, music, and over 40 exhibitors on Island Street including activities to 
occupy the children courtesy of Coast & Country Cottages and The Nautique Foundation.  
Plus please remember to walk along to the RNLI for crabbing activities and then on to 
Whitestrand Quay to see a collection of local commercial and heritage fishing boats.
Today is all about raising money for a number of local charities including The Salcombe 
Young Centre, who plan to use the money to install a safe weatherproof playing area and 
carry out essential maintenance.
We would welcome your feedback about the festival.  Please email us on 
salcombecrabfest@gmail.com with any comments and please follow us on Facebook \
Salcombe-Crabfest and Twitter @SalcCrabfest and visit our website  www.salcombecrabfest.
co.uk to view a gallery of images and all the highlights of the first ever Salcombe Crab Festival.
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Event Summary
10.00am Mary Berry to officially open Crabfest 2016
10.30am-11.30am Mary Berry book signing
12.00pm Interview with Mary Berry by Jennie Bond

Chef Demonstrations
10.00am-11.00am  Fortescue Inn – Gareth Ball
11.00am-12.00pm  Victoria inn - Richard Hindson
12.00-1.00pm Harbour Hotel Group Executive Chef  
 - Alex Aitkens 

1.00pm -2.00pm  South Sands Hotel - Allister Bishop
2.00pm-3.00pm  Wild Artichokes  - Jane Baxter
3.00pm-4.00pm  Ward Room and pop up chef- Joseph Robinson
4.00pm-5.00pm  Oyster Shack – Andy Richardson

Music Programme -  times will be displayed throughout the 
on the day
Music during the event will be performed outside Pebbles 
of Salcombe and Salcombe Holiday Homes and will include 
performances by Storm, Rumpus, Paul and Adrian.

©Copyright 2016 The Rotary Club of Salcombe.  Front Cover Photography: John Sampson  Programme: Nick Walker Printing  Limited.
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WWW.FAVIS-OS.COM // 01548 521182 // OFFICE@FAVIS-OS.COM
TORR QUARRY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, EAST ALLINGTON, TOTNES, DEVON, TQ9 7QQ

Salcombe Crab Fest 2016 
MAIN SPONSORS

Favis of Salcombe are an award-winning family 
business who have been sustainably fishing the 

freshest crab and lobster off the South Devon seas 
since 1972

Come along to the Salcombe Crab Fest where you can 
hand-pick your very own crab! Or why not get creative with 

the kids and paint a Salcombe Crab Shell 
We hope to see you Sunday 1st May.  

Please bring the sunshine!

freshest crab and lobster off the South Devon seas 
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Storm – (Ian 
Feetenby, Martin 
Jackson and 
Ian Barnett) 

POWERFUL folk roots trio with songs 
based of experiences of the landscape, 
waters and people in Devon.

Rumpus is Nigel and Sarah 
Sture on melodeon and 
concertina, with Steve Verge 
on guitar.

They perform traditional music and 

songs from all over the British Isles (and 
sometimes beyond) and primarily play 
lively tunes for dancing.

Paul and Adrian - After a 
gruelling tour of inner city 
Kingsbridge and outer 
Frogmore, Paul and Adrian 

will sing favourites from their greatest hits 
album. On this occasion all monies will be 
donated to Crab Fest.  They like to keep 
expectations low.  This way no-one has 
ever gone away disappointed after any of 
their performances.

Gareth Ball – 10.00am – 
11.00am from The Fortescue 
Inn.  Originally from Wiltshire 
and has worked at Hambleton 
Hall in Rutland and Rick Stein’s 

Restaurant in Padstow, Gareth joined the 
Fortescue Inn just over a year ago.

Richard Hindson – 11.00am 
– 12.00pm from Victoria Inn.  
Richard joined the Victoria Inn, 
Salcombe as a senior sous chef 
in May 2015. After completing 

his training at the Michelin star hotel, 
The Grand in Amsterdam. Richard built 
invaluable experience in fine dining at 
award-winning restaurants.

Alex Aitkens – 12.00pm 
– 1.00pm from Harbour Hotel 
Group.  Started his working 
life as a deckhand on a trawler 
in Scotland, and then became 

a chef (self-taught) when he bought his 
first restaurant in 1983.  Alex has held 
a Michelin star for over 15 years in three 
different locations.

Allister Bishop – 1.00pm 
– 2.00pm from South Sands 
Hotel.   New Executive Chef at 
South Sands and brings with him 
decades of experience having 

worked in London at some very reputable 
establishments including Harrrods, Le 
Meridien and Hilton.

Jane Baxter – 2.00pm – 3.00pm 
from Wild Artichokes.  A 
distinguished career that has 
included working for George 
Perry Smith at Riverside in 

Helford, The Carved Angel under Joyce 
Molyneux, The River Café in London and 
Riverford Field Kitchen, publishing a 
number of books along the way and writing 
regular columns for the national press.

Joseph Robinson – 3.00pm 
– 4.00pm from The Ward 
Room and pop-up chef.  He 
has worked in restaurants such 
as the Railroad Café Bistro and 

Arnold and Henderson in London, and 
since moving to  Devon has continued his 
creative trade, painting and running pop 
up dinners and  spice based banquets.

Andy Richardson – 4.00pm – 
5.00pm from The Oyster Shack.  
A Yorkshire lad with experience 
in some of the UK’s top hotels, 
and is now at the helm of the 

Oyster Shack kitchen. His ethos is about 
keeping it simple, sustainable and fresh!

Chef Demonstrations
The chef demonstrations will take place in Reddish Marine, Hannaford’s 
Landing in Island Street and will include full commentary from Michelin 
Star Chef, Alex Aitkens.
About the Chefs:
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Music will be performed outside Pebbles of Salcombe and Salcombe Holiday 
Homes throughout the day. Bands include: 

Music
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coastandcountry.co.uk/salcombecrabfestcompetition2016 

•£500 Coast & 
Country Cottages
voucher to spend on 
a holiday in a self- 
catering property of 
the winner’s choice

•Meal voucher to the 
value of £100 from 
the Island Street 
Bar & Grill

•Delicious Fudge 
Hamper from Roly’s 
Fudge, Salcombe

•4 x 500ml tubs of 
Salcombe Dairy 
Ice Cream, or a litre 
of your choice

•Lunch for two at the 
South Devon 
Chilli Farm

•£50 lunch voucher 
from The Oyster 
Shack, Bigbury

•£50 voucher from 
Favis of Salcombe 
towards locally caught 
crab, that can be 
delivered to your door

•10 litre (18 pints) 
polypin of ale, 
winners choice from 
Salcombe Brewery

•New Leon Happy 
Salads Book, by chef Salads Book, by chef Salads Book
and food writer Jane 
Baxter

The winner of this fabulous prize will be able to enjoy a relaxing break away 
and sample the culinary delights of the area. For more information about the 
festival visit salcombecrabfest.co.uk

Competition Time
We are delighted to launch the fabulous 2016 Salcombe Crab Festival 
Competition, run by Coast & Country Cottages, to win an exceptional 
prize package*

For more information about this competition and the prizes or to enter visit: 
coastandcountry.co.uk/crabfestcompetition2016 or call 01548 843773. 
*Terms & Conditions apply
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NEW HEAD CHEF
Allister Bishop, South Sands new executive chef 
recently took the leap of relocating to his original 
home of South Devon. Encouraged by the knowing 
lure of fresh beach side produce and divine country 
living, Allister brings with him decades of experience 
having been based in London, working at some of 
the most reputable establishments the city has to 
offer - Harrods, Le Meridien and Hilton to name 
but a few.

Allister’s style is simplistic, understandable and 
succulent. He believes it is essential to pull 
together dishes that look stunning on the plate 
but can also be easily comprehended by the diner 
- something he picked up through years of working 
with master chefs such as Thomas Kellar and 
Massimo Bottura, creating high quality menus 
and events for celebrity clientele.

01548 845900 
SALCOMBE | BOLT HEAD | TQ8 8LL

WWW.SOUTHSANDS.COM

SEASONS OF CHANGE
AT SOUTH SANDS HOTEL
Boutique beachside hotel South Sands has undergone some exciting 
changes in recent months, with pivotal appointments having been 
made in the kitchen, bar and beyond. You can expect to be surprised 
and tantalized by the new cocktail designs, fine wines and importantly 
the new locally sourced menu. A fresh and exciting chapter is ahead 
and we would love to invite you on our journey. 
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   See it Made! 
 at Fore Street, Salcombe

Try our freshly made

Crabfest Coconut  
Fudge

We donate to Crabfest for every bag sold

  www.salcombecrabfest.co.uk 9

Making luxury
 ice cream in Salcombe 

for over 35 years!

now 
with 22Great Taste 

awards

Find us on Island Street Salcombe and try our 
Salcombe Crab Fest limited edition �avour!

Gluten Free
Egg Free

NAtural Flavours
Gluten Free

Egg Free

NAtural Flavours

01548 843228 | www.salcombedairy.co.uk

Salcombe.Dairy.Ice.Cream@salcombedairy

Salcombe, Kingsbridge, Dartmouth

Gluten Free
NAtural Flavours

Salcombe, Kingsbridge, Dartmouth

bakehousesalcombe.co.uk 
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List of Exhibitors
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The Bake House www.bakehousesalcombe.co.uk
The Bakery Frogmore www.dartfi nefood.co.uk
Bell and Loxton www.bellandloxton.co.uk
Blue River Cottages www.bluerivercottages.co.uk
Cove Quay Gallery www.gregramsden.co.uk
Charles Head www.charleshead.co.uk
Cherry Tree Preserves www.cherrytreepreserves.co.uk
Coast & Country Cottages www.coastandcountry.co.uk
The Devon Beach Company www.devonbeachcompany.com
Favis of Salcombe www.favis-os.com
Island Street Bar and Grill www.winkingprawngroup.co.uk
Kingsbridge Estuary Boat Club www.kebc.co.uk
Lemon Jelli www.lemonjelli.co.uk
The Little Pig Food Company www.littlepigfoodcompany.com
Mabes of London www.mabes.com
Marchand Petit www.marchandpetit.co.uk
The National Coast Watch www.nci.org.uk
The National Aquarium www.national-aquarium.co.uk
The Nautique Foundation www.crowdfunder.co.uk
The Oyster Shack www.oystershack.co.uk
Riverford Organics www.riverford.co.uk
Roam Devon www.roamdevon.com
Roly’s Fudge www.rolysfudge.co.uk
Salcombe Dairy www.salcombedairy.co.uk
Salcombe Holiday Homes www.salcombefi nest.com
Salcombe Tourist Information Centre www.salcombeinformation.co.uk
Sharpham Wines and Cheeses www.sharpham.com
Soar Mill Cove Hotel www.soarmillcove.co.uk
South Devon & Channel Shell Fishermen www.shellfi shermen.info
South Devon AONB www.southdevonaonb.org.uk
South Devon Chilli Farm www.sdcf.co.uk
South Devon Pizza Company www.southdevonpizzacompany.com
South Hams Brewery www.southhamsbrewery.co.uk
South Sands Hotel www.southsands.com
South West Fish Bites www.hungryhogsw.co.uk
Susie Watson Designs www.susiewatsondesigns.co.uk
Quercus Devon Ales www.quercusdevonales.com
Yeowards Boatyard www.yeowardboatyards.com
The Young Salcombe Centre www.daynurseries.co.uk
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Mary Berry to open Salcombe Crabfest 2016

10.00am  Mary Berry to offi cially open Crabfest 2016

10.30am-11.30am   Book signing with Mary Berry in the centre of    
 Island Street at Luscombe Maye

12.00pm  Interview with Mary Berry by Jennie Bond    
 (outside Salcombe Holiday Homes)  

Salcombe Crabfest 2016 will be opened at 10.00am by the ‘Queen of Cakes’, Mary Berry 
(CBE) who will talking to Jennie Bond about her life, favourite recipes and the new series 
of The Great British Bake Off. This will be followed by a book signing at 10.30am in the 
centre of Island Street, at Luscombe Maye.
Patrons of Salcombe Crabfest will be invited to join Mary Berry at a prosecco and canapé 
reception at 12.00pm and participate in a question and answer session with her hosted 
by Salcombe Holiday Homes with Salcombe Dairy and Soar Mill Cove Hotel.
This event is being held on the terrace of Salcombe Dairy and visitors are invited to listen 
to the interview from Island Street.  

Mary Berry (CBE)
Mary Berry trained at The Cordon Bleu in Paris and Bath 
School of Home Economics. In the swinging ‘60s she became 
the cookery editor of Housewife magazine, followed by 
Ideal Home magazine.  Her fi rst television series Afternoon 
Plus with Judith Chalmers came out in the early ‘70s and was 
a big hit with a lot of British mothers. Three children later 
she continued through the ‘80s writing books and fi lming 
television series for BBC from her home in Buckinghamshire. 
She started the ‘90s by launching her Aga Workshops, a 
cookery school at home, with over twelve thousand visitors 
over sixteen years. In the mid ‘90s her daughter Annabel 
launched Mary Berry’s Salad Dressing. Since the millennium 
Mary has continued to do demonstrations, write books and 
do media work. Most notably she is a judge on The Great 

British Bake Off, The Junior Bake Off, Comic Relief Bake off and Sports Relief Bake Off 
which has taken the country by storm. Mary continues to write books alongside Lucy 
Young, her assistant of over twenty years.  Mary’s mission: To Get everyone Baking!

Jennie Bond 
A TV presenter and former Royal correspondent 
for the BBC, has lived in South Devon for more 
than 20 years. She’s probably best known for her 
work reporting on royalty, but she also starred 
in “I’m  A  Celebrity, Get Me Out of Here” which 
helped her raise more than £250,000 for Devon 
Air Ambulance. She met Mary Berry when they 
were both on The Chase and is looking forward 
to hearing more about her extraordinary life.

  www.salcombecrabfest.co.uk 11

British Bake Off, The Junior Bake Off, Comic Relief Bake off and Sports Relief Bake Off 
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Distilling a super smooth luxury British gin with a true sense of origin,  
adventure and occasion for the discerning individual. 

For more information, to receive exciting updates and details of special offers, 
like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter. 

Opening ready for Summer 2016! 

The Boathouse, 30 Island Street, Salcombe 

 ilovegin@salcombegin.com 

www.salcombegin.com salcombegin @salcombegin 
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The Jetty Restaurant, Salcombe Harbour Hotel
Cliff Road, Salcombe, Devon TQ8 8JH

Tel: 01548 845 083
www.salcombe-harbour-hotel.co.uk

JOIN US FOR...
SALCOMBE’S

ULTIMATE VIEW...
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Recipe - by Tom Bunn for Favis of Salcombe  

CRAB CROQUETTES WITH MUSTARD AND PARMESAN AND 
A SMOKY PAPRIKA MAYO.
Ingredients: 

100g white crab meat
100g brown crab meat
200g mashed potato 
50g parmesan cheese finely grated
1 tablespoon english mustard
Salt and pepper
2 eggs beaten
1 bowl of flour
1 bowl of panko (or breadcrumbs)

Mix all the croquette ingredients and form the croquettes into thumb sized portions; then 
flour, egg and panko and place in the fridge.
Smoky paprika mayo:

1 cup mayonnaise 
2 teaspoons of smoked paprika
1 pinch of cayenne pepper 
Juice of half a lemon

Mix the lemon juice, paprika and cayenne pepper and stir into your mayonnaise.
Deep fry the croquettes in hot oil for two minutes or until golden brown and serve with 
the smokey paprika mayo.

 14 www.salcombecrabfest.co.uk 

Recipe - by Tom Bunn for Favis of Salcombe  

HAND-PICKED SALCOMBE CRAB MEAT IN A BRIOCHE BUN 
WITH PICKLED GINGER, RADISH, SPRING ONION AND A 
PONZU MAYONNAISE
Ingredients: 

1 x 454g pack of Hand- picked white crab 
meat
pickled ginger
finely sliced radish
thinly sliced spring onion
Ponzu sauce ( if not available, light soy 
sauce and lemon and lime juice)
mayonnaise

Method:
Mix the ponzu and the mayonnaise and arrange all the ingredients on a tray, let your 
guests make their own rolls  up . You can also add all sorts of ingredients like finely 
chopped chilli, wasabi, coriander cress etc to suit your taste.
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Recipe - by Tom Bunn for Favis of Salcombe  

CRAB PASTY RECIPE 
Ingredients: 

150g white crab meat  
150g brown crab meat
100g diced par-cooked potato  
1 glass dry white wine
1 dash sherry  
1 banana shallot finely diced
2 star anise  
1 table spoon English Mustard
1 pint of double cream  
50g grated parmesan
1 egg for eggwash
Good quality puff pastry (10cm rounds if possible).

Method:
Reduce the wine, sherry, shallots and star anise until nearly all the liquid has gone, add 
the mustard and cream and reduce again by one third, add the parmesan and leave 
to cool. 
Fold in the potato and crab meat and refrigerate. 
Add 1 large tablespoon to each puff pasty round, fold over and crimp shut with your 
thumb or a fork, brush over and crimp shut with your thumb or a fork, brush with beaten 
egg and cook for 30 to 35 minutes at 200 degrees Celsius.

Recipe - by Jane Baxter, Wild Artichokes

COURCHAMPS SAUCE
This is a lovely sauce made with the brown crab (or lobster) meat that is generally 
overlooked.
It can be used as a sauce with the White crab meat or spread on toast 
Ingredients: 

200g brown crab meat
3 tbsp chopped tarragon 
3 tbsp chopped flat leaf parsley leaves
2 shallots finely chopped 
2 teaspoon Dijon mustard
2 teaspoon soy sauce
2 tbsp Pernod 
Juice half a lemon
50 - 75 mls olive oil
Salt and pepper 

Place all the ingredients in a food processor or blender , up to and including the lemon 
juice. Slowly add the olive oil until you have the desired consistency. Season well.
The sauce can be as smooth or as coarse as you like. 
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dis ry

soar mill cove
H O T E L

For more details
and to book, call
01548 561566
info@soarmillcove.co.uk

spa
SPECIAL
MIDWEEK
OFFER
Buy two treatments
and get the
cheapest free

We saw thisand thoughtofyou
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www.southhamsbrewery.co.uk     01548 581151    info@southhamsbrewery.co.uk

Come and enjoy some quality time 
with the Wild Blonde... 
and a few of her friends.

The SIBA Gold Award Winning Wild Blonde. 
Just one of the quality ales we will be featuring at 
Salcombe, Crabfest Sunday 1st May. Cheers...

www.southhamsbrewery.co.uk     01548 581151    info@southhamsbrewery.co.ukwww.southhamsbrewery.co.uk     01548 581151    info@southhamsbrewery.co.uk
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01548 706 706 | www.salcombe�nest.com

�e leader in luxury
holiday home lettings

Salcombe Finest Crab Trail
Fill in the words that you �nd on the crabs along Island Street and Fore Street.

Start at the Salcombe Dairy Ice-cream Factory and �nish at the Salcombe Harbour Hotel.

What type of animal is a crab and is on the bold vertical line? Show your answer to the 
Salcombe Harbour Hotel reception (where you’ll �nd the last clue) for your prize!

1. Outside I am looking at all of the 
ice-cream �avours.
2. Lookout for the yellow doors - Mr 
Hannaford works here.
3. You’ll �nd me looking at lots of 
sparkly rings.
4. On Victoria Quay I’m next to a 
pretty pink house near the lifeboat.
5. Now I’m sipping on a drink in the 
beer garden.

6. I am tasting delicious sea-salt 
�avoured fudge.
7. At the front of �e Victoria Inn I am 
steering the way.
8. I am hanging out above Bibi’s at 
another pink house.
9. I am enjoying life with �ve sailors.
10. I am sitting keeping warm in the 
Salcombe Harbour Hotel.

Hints:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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01548 706 706 | www.salcombe�nest.com

�e leader in luxury
holiday home lettings

Salcombe Finest Crab Trail
Fill in the words that you �nd on the crabs along Island Street and Fore Street.

Start at the Salcombe Dairy Ice-cream Factory and �nish at the Salcombe Harbour Hotel.

What type of animal is a crab and is on the bold vertical line? Show your answer to the 
Salcombe Harbour Hotel reception (where you’ll �nd the last clue) for your prize!

1. Outside I am looking at all of the 
ice-cream �avours.
2. Lookout for the yellow doors - Mr 
Hannaford works here.
3. You’ll �nd me looking at lots of 
sparkly rings.
4. On Victoria Quay I’m next to a 
pretty pink house near the lifeboat.
5. Now I’m sipping on a drink in the 
beer garden.

6. I am tasting delicious sea-salt 
�avoured fudge.
7. At the front of �e Victoria Inn I am 
steering the way.
8. I am hanging out above Bibi’s at 
another pink house.
9. I am enjoying life with �ve sailors.
10. I am sitting keeping warm in the 
Salcombe Harbour Hotel.

Hints:
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Day In The Life ...
The day in the life of a Salcombe 
Fisherman – Interview by 
South Devon and Channel 
Shellfi shermen
‘’The alarm went off at 0430 this morning’’, 
says Phil Cardew, skipper of the Salcombe 
based fi shing vessel, Hustler. Apparently 
that’s not unusual for the fi shermen 
operating from this tidal port; ‘’some go 
even earlier’’ continues Phil, ‘’so they can 
get to their mid channel grounds, but we 
fi sh inshore, so it’s usually not so bad’’.  
Phil is a fi sherman, born and bred and has fi shed from Salcombe since he was a young 
boy-but not always full time.  ‘’When I wanted to buy my house, I took a break from fi shing 
and worked as a builder, so I could secure a mortgage. Fishing isn’t always that reliable 
in the winter months. As soon as I had enough money under my belt, I went back to sea; 
I missed it.’’.
By 2003, Phil had managed to save enough for his own boat, the Guillemot. He single 
handedly fi shed the Guillemot from Salcombe until his son Adam was old enough to 
join him on a new vessel, the Sarah C in 2008 and in 2013 Hustler joined the fl eet. The 
father and son duo meet on the quay at morning high water, steaming out to their fi shing 
grounds and chasing the tide for the slack water which they need to haul the pots. I ask 
Phil if the steam out is when they have their breakfast; ‘’I have a coffee before I leave the 
house’’ he says, ‘’but the steam out is part of the working day. Maybe whoever is in the 
wheelhouse might grab a mars bar, but we don’t stop for a meal’’.
Their days are a rollercoaster of hauling and baiting the pots, which are set in strings in 
different spots on the sea bed. The number of pots on a string varies with each fi sherman, 
but Phil generally has 40 to a string, which means that at each stop, there’s 40 pots to 
bring aboard; 40 pots to empty; 40 catches to sort – returning any animals which are too 
small or of poor quality back to the sea; 40 pots to bait up for the next day and 40 to set 
back on the sea bed.  The duo can work 400 pots on a calm day, and they are weighty, 
using steel rings in their construction to keep them the right way up on the sea bed; aside 
from all the rushing about, it’s heavy work.
I ask what happens to the crab once it’s been caught – assuming that it would be landed 
and sold locally. Phil tells me that at the end of his fi shing day, the crab are transferred to 
a storepot closer to port.  Using a storepot enables fi shermen to keep the crab alive until 
there’s a suffi cient quantity to sell to a merchant. ‘’It’s sad really’’ says Phil ‘’much of our 
local crab is sent abroad, there’s just not the appetite for it here. More so with the spider 
crab;   the French love them, but we English are more conservative in our taste. I’d like to 
see that change’’. Phil is so serious about wanting to see that change, that he and his wife 
started ‘’The Salcombe Fish Wife’’ a local business which sells brown crab, spider crab 
and lobsters (amongst other things) at local farmers markets. ‘’We really wanted raise 
awareness of this fantastic and sustainable product and make it available to more people 
locally. To be honest, we get a better price for it too, even with the extra work of picking 
the crab meat out of the shells’’.  Knowing that the average price for a crab sandwich in 
Devon is around the £9 mark, I wonder how much the fi shermen get paid for their crab. 
Phil shocks me with his answer; ‘’we have a good relationship with our merchant so we 
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Phil is a fi sherman, born and bred and has fi shed from Salcombe since he was a young 
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ACCOMMODATION | BREAKFAST | LUNCH | DINNER | DRINKS

THE FORTESCUE INN
TRADITIONAL PUB - RESTAURANT  

LOCAL PRODUCE - REAL ALES 

THE SHIPS BAR
 LIVE SPORTS - JUKEBOX  

POOL TABLE - LIVE MUSIC   

UNION ST, SALCOMBE - 01548 842868 -  WWW.THEFORTSALCOMBE.COM

OPEN 9AM TILL MIDNIGHT | FOOD SERVED ALL DAY

don’t do too badly; but some places, they only fetch around one pound a kilo’. A pound 
a kilo? For all that work and danger? ‘’I don’t think about it any more’’ he says ‘’what’s 
normal for us isn’t normal for many people. You just get used to it.’’  Respect is the only 
word which comes to mind.
I’ve heard about 0400 alarms and not getting to sit down for ten hours; work doesn’t 
stop when you come ashore,  there’s boats to be looked after, pots to be repaired and to 
top it off, it’s an unreliable income; I am baffl ed why anyone would choose to do it, day 
in day out.  Phil doesn’t laugh this time, instead he says this:  ‘’Salcombe is known for its 
crab - South Devon crab is famous and has been landed along this coast for centuries. 
Fishing is one of the only industries left here that doesn’t rely solely on tourism, it keeps 
our community strong and we are proud of our heritage. It’s a way of life. It chooses 
you, you don’t choose it. You take the good with the bad. There’s nothing better than a 
fl at calm morning, watching the sun rise, 
with dolphins playing round the boat. It’s 
freedom, it makes you feel small, it makes 
you feel at one with your vessel and at 
one with nature. It’s not for everyone, but 
I wouldn’t change it for all the world’’. 
South Devon crab – Cancer pagurus -  is 
a sustainable and tasty choice and by 
eating it,  we’re not only keeping people 
in work, but we’re also keeping centuries 
old traditions and communities alive. Pass 
the bread, I feel a sandwich coming on!
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K I N G S B R I D G E
01548 855655
Kingsbridge@bartons.co.uk

T O T N E S
01803 847777
Totnes@bartons.co.uk

B R I S T O L
01179 256000
Bristol@bartons.co.uk

P LY M O U T H
01752 675740
Plymouth@bartons.co.uk

• Company & Commercial
• Residential Property
• Dispute Resolution
• Private Client
• Marine Law
• Family

Distinguished legal services
bartons.co.uk

Specialists in 
waterfront property 
and marine litigation
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N EW
B R I N G S  O U T  T H E  B E S T  I N 

YOU .
How do we pick the perfect location for a home? 

We look for beautiful places where we can create 
peaceful communities, like this wonderful development 
in Salcombe. We do this because we know quality of life 
is just as important to you as the quality of your home.

R E S E A R C H .  V I S I T .  C O M P A R E .  C A L L .

Details correct at time of going to press. Images shown for illustrative purposes only.

S A L C O M B E

Batson Cross, 
Devon, TQ8 8FP

3 & 4 bedroom homes 
from £598,950

Luxury 3 & 4 bedroom 
Show Homes now open

Come and see what NEW 
with added YOU feels like. 

Contact our sales advisor: 

01548 843604
10am – 5pm 7 days a week
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As every young boy (and many 
young girls) will tell you, crabs are 
fascinating – they start off life as a 
tiny ocean drifter, hatching out from 
one or a mass of eggs carried by the 
mother under her ‘tail’. 

In this planktonic phase, the young 
crab feeds on smaller organisms and 
grows through a number of stages, 
each looking quite unlike the crab it 
will one day become … although most 
are eaten first!

The crab has to shed its hard 
exoskeleton shell throughout its life 
to grow which for edible crabs is 
suggested to be 20 to 30 years, or 
even longer! Each time the crab must 
hide to shed as the new shell is soft 
under the old and is very vulnerable 
to predation until the new shell 
hardens; once released from the old 
shell, the crab inflates the new shell 
with water to its larger size. The shed 
is used to replace the gills and any lost 
appendage, and is the only time the 
male can fertilise the female’s eggs.

With its unusual conditions, Salcombe’s 
marine nature reserve is home to more 
than 30 types of crab or crab-like 
animals and if we include those such 
as lobsters and hermit crabs, probably 
over 50!

In the mouth of Southpool Creek 
– angular crabs live like rabbits in 
burrows within the underwater sand 
dunes there.

Edible crabs glow a dark green in 
UV light and naturally curl their legs 
underneath them if handled – deep in 
a rocky crevice, this would effectively 
wedge themselves in.

Common spider crab are arguably 
‘bigger’ than edible crabs but that 
depends upon how you measure 
them. Lobsters can get even ‘bigger’, 
although probably not within the 
estuary.

The Montague’s crab, although 
smaller, looks a bit like an edible 
crab on steroids … if a crab can look 
muscular with its skeleton on the 
outside.
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Devil crab      Edible crab 

Montague’s crab     Hermit crab 

Squat lobster 

Angular crab – photo Geoff Foale

Salcombe Crabs by Nigel Mortimore, 
Estuaries Officer, South Devon AONB
Salcombe is well known for its crabs and rightly so but some of the 
less known are truly amazing.

Devil crab      Edible crab 

Montague’s crab     Hermit crab 

Squat lobster 

Angular crab – photo Geoff Foale

Edible Crab

Montague’s Crab
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Velvet swimming crabs do also swim 
sideways – they are very nippy and 
aggressive when approached and 
with their red eyes, are locally named 
as ‘devil crabs’.

The masked crab lives on sandy 
beaches, using their antennae as 
water ‘breathing’ snorkels.

And a last thought – are barnacles 
more closely related to crabs than 
they are to the limpets … and with 
their backs glued to a rock, how do 
you think they fertilise their eggs?

Crabs can be incredibly hardy beasts 
but what all these crabs have in 
common, is that they can only thrive in 
healthy and clean waters. Not so very 
unlike ourselves! So whether you like 
to catch them, make your sandwiches 
out of them, watch them or just know 
that they are around – it really pays to 
look after our waters … even if you 
think you live miles from the sea, it 
all ultimately flows downhill to a river, 
lake, estuary or beach somewhere!

Think Downstream, Act Upstream
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Devil crab      Edible crab 

Montague’s crab     Hermit crab 

Squat lobster 

Angular crab – photo Geoff Foale

Hermit Crab Devil Crab

Squat Lobster

Angular Crab

Photo acknowledgements: Geoff Foale and AONB.
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Assisting the fishing industry
for 35 years 

Contact David Hassall on
01548 854878 or

07775851271

www.fortresshassall-law.co.uk
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We look forward to seeing

you at the Salcombe

Crabfest

10 Market Street, Salcombe - 01548 843952
charleshead.co.uk
Also in Kingsbridge
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Blueriver
C o t t a g e sCatch your perfect holiday home 

with Blueriver Cottages

info@bluerivercottages.co.uk
www.bluerivercottages.co.uk

01803 833682
6-7 Hauley Road,
Dartmouth,
TQ6 9AA

01548 436406
Unit 3, The Anchor 
Centre, Kingsbridge
TQ7 1SB

• Stunning selection of holiday properties
• Short or Long breaks
• Late deals
• Book online
• Outstanding service
• More for your money

Full After Sales Care at our own
MOT and Service Centre

Unit 7E, South Hams Business Park,
Churchstow

www.blscars.co.uk
01548 312 123   •   07856 491 544

contact@blscars.co.uk
Car & Customer Care

Providing
Quality Vehicles
Hand Picked to

your Requirements
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HARLEQUIN
CHAIR    RANGE

THE QUIRKY

LATEST UNIQUE COLLECTION

NOW IN STORE

peterbetteridge.co.uk
NATIONWIDE DELIVERY

in store • on-line

The Sofa Expert
60 Fore Street

Kingsbridge
Tel: 01548 852041

The Bed Expert
20 Fore Street

Kingsbridge
Tel: 01548 853503

de
lig

hted to support

BED AND SOFA EXPERT
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oatswains BBrasserieB
Tucked away in a 
quiet street just
off Fore Street in 
Salcombe, offering a 
relaxed, comfortable 
atmosphere in a small, 
cosy setting. A wide 
selection of fresh fish, 
plus a range of locally sourced meats 
including steaks, ribs and chicken.

Open Feb–Nov evenings only from 6.30pm. 
Booking is essential in busy holiday periods.
Russell Court, Salcombe, Devon TQ8 8BS 

Telephone: 01548 842189
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Recipe from Mary Berry 
from her book 
“Absolute Favourites” 
CRAB AND COD FISHCAKES with 
tomato salsa   
 (Makes 8 fi shcakes, serves 4)

500g fl oury potatoes, peeled and diced     
500g cod loin, skinned
6 spring onions, fi nely chopped
2 tbsp full fat mayonnaise
2 tsp dijon mustard
130g dressed crab (or 100g mixed 
crabmeat)
2 tbsp chopped parsley
A dash of hot pepper sauce
50g panko breadcrumbs
A knob of butter plus extra for greasing
1 tbsp oil
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

FOR THE SALSA
6 fi rm tomatoes, deseeded and diced
1 small red onion, fi nely chopped
1 tbsp white wine vinegar
4 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp chopped parsley
Preheat the oven to 200 C/180fan/gas 6

Put the potatoes in pan of salted cold water. Boil until tender, drain and mash, season 
with salt and pepper and set aside to cool.
Grease a sheet of foil with butter, sit the cod loin in the centre, season and wrap in the 
foil to make a parcel.
Cook for 20 minutes or until cooked through. Set aside to cool. When cool fl ake into large 
pieces.  Reserve any cooking juices.
Spoon the cool mash into a bowl, mix in the spring onions, mayonnaise and mustard.  
Add 2 tbsp of fi sh cooking juices, fl aked cod and stir in the crabmeat.  Add the parsley 
and hot pepper sauce and stir until combined, then taste for seasoning.
Shape the mixture into 8 fi shcakes (easier with damp hands).  Place on a tray and chill in 
fridge for 15 minutes.  Sprinkle the panko crumbs on plate and use to coat each fi shcake.  
Return to the tray and put in fridge for 30 minutes.
To make the salsa, mix all the ingredients together and season with salt and pepper.
Heat a wide, heavy based frying pan, add the butter and oil and fry the fi shcakes over a 
high heat, turning halfway, about 4 minutes each side. Do not overcrowd the pan and fry 
in two batches if necessary.  Serve hot with the tomato salsa and a dressed salad.
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Engines sales
Boats sales

Moorings
Servicing

Winterising
Storage
Repairs
Spares

Gocycle Showroom
Nauticalia Showroom

Island Street, Salcombe
Devon TQ8 8DP

www.salcombe-sailing.co.uk
info@salcombe-sailing.co.uk

01548 842094
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The Rotary Club Of Salcombe, Sponsors & Charities

The Rotary Club of Salcombe
We are a small group of business people whose 
aim is to raise monies for local and national 
charities under the banner of The Rotary Club.  We 
feel that this has the potential to be a very worth 
while event which will promote local tourism and 
the fi shing industry in aid of local charities that we 
are very pleased and proud to help.

Favis of Salcombe
Favis of Salcombe has been providing the best quality Brown 
Crab and Blue Lobster to some of the UK’s fi nest hotels and 
restaurants since 1972. Winners of the 2015 Taste of the West 
Gold Award.

For more information visit: http://favis-os.com/

Coast & Country Cottages
British Travel Award 2015 Winners Coast & Country Cottages, 
offer over 400 self-catering properties exclusively in Salcombe, 
Dartmouth and throughout the South Hams coast and 
countryside.

For more information visit www.coastandcountry.co.uk

Charities Supported
The Salcombe Crabfest principal charity for 2016 is The Young Salcombe Centre, who 
plan to use the money to install a safe weatherproof playing area and carry out essential 
maintenance.  Donations will also be made from today’s event to The Fisherman’s Mission, 
who look for fresh and innovative ways in which we can all have input into the welfare and 
safety of fi shermen while they are at work and their families. In addition the Rotary Club 
of Salcombe also donate to Shelter Box and other local charities.
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The Rotary Club of Salcombe

Thank You
The Rotary Club of Salcombe would like to thank all advertisers, 
exhibitors, sponsors and patrons for making this inaugural 
event possible.  They would also like to thank Deb Ward from 
Salcombe Tourist Information Centre, Beshlie Poole from South 
Devon and Channel Shell Fishermen, Tom Bunn, Amberon and 
lastly all of you for supporting the event.
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